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Abstract
Supratentorial sensory perception, including pain, is subserved by the trigeminal
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nerve, in particular, by the branches of its ophthalmic division, which provide an
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tion, contrary to previous assumptions, studies on awake patients during surgery have
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tween the nervous and vascular systems, is therefore perfectly positioned to detect
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only partially understood, the trigeminovascular system is most probably involved in

extensive innervation of the dura mater and of the major brain blood vessels. In addidemonstrated that the mechanical stimulation of the pia mater and small cerebral vessels can also produce pain. The trigeminovascular system, located at the interface besensory inputs and influence blood flow regulation. Despite the fact that it remains
several pathologies, including very frequent ones such as migraine, or other severe
conditions, such as subarachnoid haemorrhage. The incomplete knowledge about the
exact roles of the trigeminal system in headache, blood flow regulation, blood barrier
permeability and trigemino-cardiac reflex warrants for an increased investigation of
the anatomy and physiology of the trigeminal system. This translational review aims
at presenting comprehensive information about the dural and brain afferents of the
trigeminovascular system, in order to improve the understanding of trigeminal cranial
sensory perception and to spark a new field of exploration for headache and other
brain diseases.
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1977; Lambert et al., 1984) and it also controls the permeability of
the blood vessels wall. The increase in permeability of blood vessels

Supratentorial sensory perception is subserved by the trigeminal

causing plasma extravasation concerns capillaries and postcapillary

nerve, which provides extensive innervation of the dura mater and of

vessels (Moskowitz et al., 1988). Finally, stimulation of the peripheral

the major brain blood vessels. The exact pathogenesis of headache is

or central trigeminal pathways may cause a severe bradycardia that

still unresolved and debated, yet a peripheral trigeminal sensitization

can lead to asystole and sudden death (Chowdhury, Mendelowith,

from extracranial, dural and pial arteries seems to play an important

et al., 2015; Schaller, 2004; Schaller et al., 1999).

role (Olesen et al., 2009). In addition, the trigeminal system acts as a

These various conditions rely upon a complex autonomic (sym-

powerful vasodilator, decreasing cerebrovascular resistance in nor-

pathetic and parasympathetic) and trigeminal network (Arbab et al.,

mal and pathological conditions (Goadsby et al., 1997; Kumada et al.,

1986; Hara & Weir, 1986; Macfarlane & Moskowitz, 1995; Mayberg
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et al., 1984; Nielsen & Owman, 1967), which is only partially understood, despite extensive research spanning over three centuries
(Arnold, 1831; Bolay et al., 2002; Fontaine et al., 2018; Joo et al.,
2014; Olesen et al., 2009; Penfield & McNaughton, 1940). Current
anatomical knowledge about cephalic innervation is mainly based on
experimental animals studies (Arbab et al., 1986; Edvinsson, 2011;
Liu-Chen, Mayberg, et al., 1983; Mayberg et al., 1984; Schueler et al.,
2014; Strassman et al., 2004), human anatomical studies (Davidson
et al., 2012; Lee, Hwang, et al., 2017; Lee, Shin, et al., 2017; Penfield
& McNaughton, 1940) and more recently on observations reported
on awake patients during surgery (Fontaine et al., 2018; Ray & Wolff,
1940).
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A

PubMed

search

was

performed,

using

the

phrases

“Trigeminovascular system”, “cranial sensitivity”, “Trigeminal system”, “Dura mater innervation”, “brain innervation”, “Trigemino-
cardiac reflex” and “Trigeminal nerve”, for all years up to 2019.
Systematic reviews, experimental animal studies, human anatomical studies, observations reported during awake neurosurgery,
radiological and immunohistochemical studies were used. The references of these articles were examined for additional sources, and we
ended up examining 87 articles for this review.

3 | TR I G E M I N A L N E RV E— D U R A L A N D
B R A I N I N N E RVATI O N
Beyond the well-known implication of the trigeminal nerve in face
tactile and pain perception (Figure 1), historical observations have

F I G U R E 1 Skin territory of the three divisions of the trigeminal
nerve. The ophthalmic nerve (V1) supplies the eye bulb including
cornea, upper eyelid, back of the nose and skin of the forehead.
The maxillary nerve (V2) innervates the cheek, lover eyelid, lateral
part of the nose, upper teeth and gingiva and hard palate. Finally,
the mandibular nerve (V3) supplies the mandibular gums and teeth,
skin in the temporal region, part of the auricle and lower lip

3.1 | Trigeminal nerve and dura mater innervation

also demonstrated its importance for mediating headache (Penfield
& McNaughton, 1940). In the early part of the 20th century, relief of

The first anatomical studies of human cranial dura mater innervation

headache had indeed been a frequent finding following trigeminal

were published in 1831 by Arnold and 1856 by Von Luschka (Arnold,

rhizotomy, gasserian alcohol injection or bulbar tractotomy, but only

1831; Von Luschka, 1856). In 1929, Dowgjallo and Grzybowski lo-

occurred when the ophthalmic division (V1) was injured, as discussed

calized the origin of meningeal nerve fibres in the trigeminal gan-

by Mayberg et al. (1984). Similarly, headache induced by intravenous

glion (Dowgjallo, 1929; Grzybowski, 1931; Schueler et al., 2014),

injection of histamine was only abolished by section of the V1, but not

and Penfield and McNaughton (1940) specified that dural sensitivity

by section of the maxillar (V2) or mandibular (V3) divisions, neither by

was supported by the three divisions of the trigeminal nerve. It is

inferior cervical/stellate ganglionectomy nor glossopharyngeal roots

now well established that these trigeminal divisions innervate the

section. Trigeminal nerve somato-sensory receptors are exclusively

supratentorial dura mater, whereas the dural innervation of the

nociceptors. They are free nerve ending located within the leptome-

posterior fossa is supplied by the recurrent meningeal branches

ninges as well as in cerebral arteries and venous sinuses (Noseda &

of the vagus and glossopharyngeal nerves, as well as by the sym-

Burstein, 2013), and are activated by strong mechanical stimuli, heat

pathetic trunk (Kemp et al., 2012; Lee, Shin, et al., 2017; Penfield

and various chemical substances (Mayberg et al., 1984). The absence

& McNaughton, 1940). Within the dura, trigeminal and autonomic

of intracranial tactile and proprioception receptors is further con-

meningeal fibres are intermingled, but can be distinguished using

firmed by the composition of trigeminal fibres, which mainly contain

neuropeptide-specific staining. For instance, calcitonin gene-related

small myelinated A-delta (1–6 µm) and unmyelinated C-fibres (0.1–

peptide (CGRP) is not present, and substance P is only somewhat

0.4 µm), classically connected to nociceptors. A very few A-beta fi-

present in the autonomic nerves, whereas highly associated with

bres innervating the dura mater have nevertheless been described,

the sensitive fibres of meninges (Edvinsson, 2011, 2017; Strassman

but their significance remains unexplained (Ramachandran, 2018).

et al., 2004). CGRP-like immunoreactivity has revealed a wide net-

Below we review both dura mater and cerebral innervation.

work of dural fibres, especially dense along borders of the dural
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sinuses, and more particularly along the caudal border of the trans-

• a caudal route, for the transverse sinus, torcula, tentorium, and

verse sinus, 2–4 mm from the midline (Strassman et al., 2004). The

posterior part of the falx, which follows the tentorial nerve to

higher arborization of axons is usually located in the initial part of

reach the V1;

their trajectory, before they follow a relatively straight course across

• and a lateral route, which innervates the middle cranial fossa and

the dura, with little or no branching; axons, for instance, cross the

follows the meningeal branches of V2 and V3, running along with

distal branches of the middle meningeal artery (MMA) without alter-

branches of the MMA (Fontaine et al., 2018; Strassman et al.,

ing their course (Strassman et al., 2004). Using silver nitrate prepa-

2004).

ration, dural nerves can be traced up to the reunion of the three
trigeminal divisions, but usually not within the trigeminal ganglion

The rostral and caudal dural routes mainly involve several

(Penfield & McNaughton, 1940). Despite many interindividual varia-

branches of the Ophthalmic division (V1) of the trigeminal nerve

tions, these supratentorial dural nerves follow three main routes to

(Lee, Shin, et al., 2017; Penfield & McNaughton, 1940):

reach the trigeminal nerve (Figure 2):
• The anterior and posterior ethmoidal nerves originate from fine
• a rostral route, originating within the anterior cranial fossa, and

nervous fasciculi within the dura surrounding the cribiform plate,

following the anterior and posterior ethmoidal nerves to connect

and are responsible for the anterior cranial fossa innervation

to the V1;

(Penfield & McNaughton, 1940). In addition, the anterior ethmoidal nerves collect tiny branches arriving from either sides of
the superior sagittal sinus and joining the anterior part of the falx
and the crista galli.
• The tentorial nerve (former nervus tentoria of Arnold) is another
constant afferent to V1. It gets afferent branches from a rich
plexus in the torcular region (Penfield & McNaughton, 1940) and
has a large meningeal territory which includes: the tentorium cerebelli, the posterior two thirds of the falx cerebri, the posterior
part of the superior sagittal sinus, the superior wall of the transverse sinus and probably the straight and inferior sagittal sinuses.
On the convexity, it innervates the distal MMA and occasionally the dura mater of the parieto-occipital region (Lee, Shin, et
al., 2017). According to Penfield, the tentorial nerve follows the
dural sheath of the trochlear nerve and joins the upper border of
the V1 within the lateral wall of the cavernous sinus, about 1 cm
distal to the trigeminal ganglion (Kemp et al., 2012; Penfield &
McNaughton, 1940).
• Occasionally V1 also receives one or more nerves which follow
the anterior branch of the MMA (Penfield & McNaughton, 1940).
By contrast to these V1 rostral and caudal routes, the maxillary
(V2) and mandibular (V3) divisions of the trigeminal nerve are mainly
involved in the lateral dural route. They receive meningeal branches
(former nervus medius and nervus spinosus; Kemp et al., 2012, respectively) which mainly innervate the middle cerebral fossa and the
lesser wing of the sphenoid bone, and sometimes the anterior part

F I G U R E 2 Dural territory of the three divisions of the trigeminal
nerve. (after Penfield & McNaughton, 1940; Lee, Hwang, et al.,
2017; Lee, Shin, et al., 2017; Gray's Anatomy, 40th ed., Standring,
Intracranial region, p. 433, 2008). The supratentorial dural
innervation depends on three main routes: a rostral route(V1r),
which innervates the anterior cranial fossa and anterior part
of the falx, and following the anterior and posterior ethmoidal
nerves to connect to the V1; a caudal route(V1c), for the transverse
sinus, torcula, tentorium and posterior part of the falx, and which
follows the tentorial nerve to reach the V1; and a lateral route (V2
and V3), which innervates the middle cranial fossa and follows the
meningeal branches of V2 and V3

of the falx cerebri (Fontaine et al., 2018; Lee, Hwang, et al., 2017;
Penfield & McNaughton, 1940); these meningeal branches get dural
nerve fibres in the area of the pterion or close to the intersection of
the MMA and the sphenoparietal sinus; they then follow the frontal
or sometimes more posterior branches of the MMA (Lee, Hwang,
et al., 2017). Animal studies using anterograde and/or retrograde
neural tracing support the hypothesis that meningeal branches of
V2 and V3 also receive afferents from pericranial temporal, parietal,
and occipital periosteum and adjacent deep layers of the temporal
and upper neck muscles. These rami enter the skull through emissary canals and fissures to join the meningeal branches of V2 and V3
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(Burstein et al., 2017; Kerr, 1961; Kosaras et al., 2009; Schueler et al.,

(Goadsby et al., 1997; Macfarlane & Moskowitz, 1995), the sympa-

2013, 2014).

thetic system promotes vasoconstriction, thus protecting vessels and

Finally, these intracranial lateral meningeal branches run along

the surrounding brain against acute hypertension. In a study of rat

the middle cerebral fossa and join the V2 or V3 partitions of the TG,

cerebral vascular innervation (Arbab et al., 1986), injection of WGA-

or the angles between V1 and V2, or V2 and V3 divisions (Penfield &

HRP into the superior cervical ganglion revealed a strictly ipsilateral

McNaughton, 1940). According to Penfield, a trigeminal branch may

dense meshwork of nerve fibres along the internal carotid, middle

go outside the cranial cavity through the foramen spinosum with the

cerebral and anterior cerebral arteries, and a sparser distribution to

MMA and join the V3 division (Penfield & McNaughton, 1940).

the anterior communicating, posterior cerebral and basilar arteries

Awake patients during surgery show that dura mater of the

(Arbab et al., 1986). The injection of WGA-HRP into the first cervical

skull vault is generally insensitive, but in areas with high density

spinal ganglion labelled fibres on the ipsilateral vertebral and caudal

of trigeminal fibres, mechanical stimulation of the middle cerebral

basilar artery, while injections into the second cervical spinal ganglion

fossa dura adjacent to MMA branches induces ipsilateral tempo-

labelled nerve fibres on the ipsilateral vertebral, internal carotid out-

ral, retroorbital and frontal pain (Kemp et al., 2012; Mayberg et al.,

side the cerebral arterial circle and the basilar artery up to its bifur-

1984). Stimulation of the floor of the anterior fossa produces ipsi-

cation in posterior cerebral arteries (Arbab et al., 1986). The stellate

lateral retro-orbital pain (Mayberg et al., 1984), whereas stimula-

ganglion also innervates the cerebral vasculature, especially the ver-

tion along the falx cerebri produces ipsilateral temporoparietal and

tebral and basilar arteries (Arbab et al., 1986; Kajikawa, 1968).

frontal pain. Pain decreases after injection of procaine into the cau-

The parasympathetic innervation, which promotes vasodilation

dal falx, adjacent to the posterior confluence of sinuses, suggest-

of the cerebral blood vessels, originates from multiple sources ac-

ing the innervation by the neighbouring tentorial nerves (Feindel

cording to Macfarlane and Moskowitz (1995), including the spheno-

et al., 1960; Fontaine et al., 2018; Kemp et al., 2012; Mayberg et al.,

palatine and otic ganglions and “small aggregates of ganglion cells

1984). Stimulation of the superior aspect of the tentorium, torcu-

within the cavernous plexus, vidian and lingual nerves”. Although the

lar or straight sinus produces ipsilateral forehead and periorbital

density of parasympathetic fibres is greatest in the proximal vessels,

pain (Kemp et al., 2012; Mayberg et al., 1984). Similarly, the walls of

innervation also exists in vessels as small as 20 µm (Macfarlane &

the sinuses, the posterior third of the falx and the entry points of

Moskowitz, 1995).

large veins within sinuses are extremely sensitive and correspond

The trigeminal nociceptive innervation of the proximal arteries of

to dural areas having the densest trigeminal innervation (Feindel

the brain was reported in 1940 by Ray and Wolff (1940), who de-

et al., 1960; Fontaine et al., 2018; Kemp et al., 2012; Macfarlane &

scribed pain perception in the trigeminal territory of humans during

Moskowitz, 1995).

intraoperative mechanical, electrical or heat stimulation. This nociceptive perception has constantly been defined as sharp, intense,

3.2 | Trigeminal nerve and brain innervation

brief, ipsilateral and reversible upon discontinuation of the stimulus
(Fontaine et al., 2018; Mayberg et al., 1984; Penfield & McNaughton,
1940; Ray & Wolff, 1940). No tactile or proprioceptive sensation has

Despite the fact that autonomic nerves were first described along

been reported, but nausea, vomiting and restlessness sometimes ac-

intracranial arteries in 1664 by Willis (1664), innervation of the cer-

company the headaches (Fontaine et al., 2018).

ebral blood vessels is still poorly understood with regards to both

In cats, rats and monkeys, histochemistry studies suggest that

the nociceptive sensitivity and the neurogenic control of the cere-

the supratentorial vascular structures contain afferent projections

bral circulation. Cranial blood vessels are innervated by sympathetic

from V1 (Edvinsson, 2011; Feindel et al., 1960; Mayberg et al., 1984;

(Edvinsson et al., 1972; Macfarlane & Moskowitz, 1995; Nielsen &

Olesen et al., 2009; Ray & Wolff, 1940; Steiger et al., 1982). The tri-

Owman, 1967), parasympathetic (Hara & Weir, 1986; Macfarlane

geminovascular system consists of bipolar neurons, with cell bodies

& Moskowitz, 1995) and sensory nerves (trigeminal afferent fibres)

within the trigeminal ganglion, and peripheral and central fibres con-

(Arbab et al., 1986; Macfarlane & Moskowitz, 1995; Mayberg et al.,

necting to cranial blood vessels and the spinal division of the trigemi-

1984) with a considerable overlap (Macfarlane & Moskowitz, 1995),

nal nucleus located in brainstem and upper cervical cord respectively

yet the exact function of each of these nerves in physiological or

(May & Goadsby, 1999). The trigeminovascular system has been

pathological situations is still up for debate and subject of contro-

proposed to explain the pathogenesis of headaches (Mayberg et al.,

versy (Goadsby et al., 1997). Inasmuch as autonomous (sympathetic

1984) and has been explored in several models; Arbab et al. (1986)

and parasympathetic), and trigeminal innervations may be of impor-

investigated the projection of nerve fibres related to cerebral vessels

tance for cerebral blood flow control and pain perception, all three

by injecting WGA-HRP into the rat trigeminal ganglion, revealing a

will be reviewed below.

sparse meshwork of trigeminal fibres located close to the smooth

The sympathetic innervation of the cerebral blood vessels derives

muscle layer of the vessel wall. These trigeminal afferents contain

from the superior cervical sympathetic ganglion, with small contribu-

several neuropeptides (substance P, CGRP, neurokinin A). CGRP plays

tions from the middle cervical sympathetic and stellate (fusion of the

an important role in migraine attacks (Edvinsson, 2017). The role of

lower cervical sympathetic and first thoracic) ganglions (Macfarlane

substance P and neurokinin A for migraine is still unclear (Edvinsson,

& Moskowitz, 1995). In addition to its trophic effects on blood vessels

2011, 2017; Edvinsson et al., 1981; Yamamoto et al., 1983). Fibbers
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then group in bundles, located within the adventitia and between ad-

nearly uniformly small diameter.” (Ruskell & Simons, 1987). They

ventitia and media (Liu-Chen et al., 1986; Liu-Chen, Mayberg, et al.,

also observed a strong recurrent branch, which follows the abdu-

1983; Macfarlane & Moskowitz, 1995). Most of the fibres range

cens nerve up to the pons to innervate the basilar artery and the

from 2 to 4.5 µm in diameter and are occasionally larger than 5 µm

caudal arterial circle (Ruskell & Simons, 1987).

(Penfield & McNaughton, 1940; Strassman et al., 2004). Fibbers are
mainly found on the ipsilateral internal carotid artery, arterial circle
of Willis and neighbouring segments of its branches (middle cere-

3.2.1 | Trigeminal vasoactive innervation

bral, anterior cerebral, posterior communicating and posterior cerebral arteries) and rostral part of the basilar artery (Arbab et al., 1986;

More surprisingly, the trigeminovascular system may also play a

Mayberg et al., 1984). Fewer fibres are present on the contralateral

non-perceptive role by modulating cerebral blood flow: contrary

anterior cerebral artery (Arbab et al., 1986). The density of trigemi-

to sympathetic fibres, the trigeminovascular system may serve

nal fibres thus appears to be greater along proximal arteries of the

as a powerful vasodilator decreasing cerebrovascular resistance

arterial circle, but decreases over the convexity of the hemispheres

(Goadsby et al., 1997; Kumada et al., 1977; Lambert et al., 1984). The

(Macfarlane & Moskowitz, 1995), and is minimal for vessels supplying

trigeminal endings around cranial blood vessels indeed contain vaso-

the basal ganglia (Macfarlane & Moskowitz, 1995).

dilator neuropeptides, including CGRP, substance P and Neurokinin

Innervation of smaller arteries was suggested by Liu-Chen et al.

A (Macfarlane & Moskowitz, 1995). The vasodilatory effect of CGRP

who showed trigeminal projections from pial arteries and “pia arach-

is mediated by its action on CGRP receptors on smooth muscles of

noid” using immunohistochemistry in the cat. They showed that the

the vessels, resulting in activation of adenylyl cyclase and enhanc-

level of substance P in “pia arachnoid” is comparable to the one of

ing the levels of cyclic AMP (Ramachandran, 2018). According to

peripheral structures innervated by the trigeminal nerve, but de-

Sakas et al. (1989), the increase in blood flow in cortical grey matter

creases 50% or more after ipsilateral lesion of the trigeminal gan-

observed during severe hypertension is not totally passive, but is

glion (Liu-Chen, Han, et al., 1983; Liu-Chen, Mayberg, et al., 1983).

also mediated by trigeminovascular fibres via a peripheral mecha-

These experimental findings support Fontaine's awake neurosurgery

nism involving vasoactive neuropeptides release from trigeminal

experience: contrary to what had been accepted for a long time, pain

axonal endings, not dependent on central neurotransmission. An

occurred not only after stimulation of major vessels (arterial circle)

attenuation of 20–30% of such blood flow increase is induced by

but also 25% of the time during pia mater and small cerebral vessels

trigeminal ganglionectomy in cats, but not by trigeminal root sec-

stimulation (Fontaine et al., 2018). This dramatically extends the tri-

tion (rhizotomy), and is limited to regions adjacent to pial arteries

geminal territory for brain innervation, although it requires further

receiving innervation from the trigeminal nerve. Similarly, deep grey

investigation to precisely define how distally the vascular system

matter nuclei that have minimal trigeminal innervation do not mani-

and pia are innervated.

fest significant blood flow drop, suggesting a major implication of

Despite the fact that trigeminovascular fibres are supposed

the trigeminal nerve in vasodilatation (Sakas et al., 1989). Goadsby

to reach the V1 of the trigeminal ganglion, direct anatomical

et al. (1997) also suggested a highly functional and somatotopic or-

evidence for such connections is lacking and their existence is

ganization in the blood flow control by the trigeminal system; in cats,

still debated. Penfield & McNaughton (1940) discussed the hy-

stimulation of the superior sagittal sinus, innervated by V1, increases

pothesis stating that “trigeminal fibres join the carotid artery at

cerebral blood flow with little effect on bulk carotid flow, whereas

its intracavernous segment, at a point where the carotid plexus

the stimulation of the trigeminal ganglion increases both bulk carotid

lies adjacent to the medial aspect of the ganglion”, but did not

and cerebral blood flow.

find fibres connecting the trigeminal nerve to cerebral arteries.

Additionally to regulating blood flow changes, the trigeminal sys-

They nevertheless mentioned a branch of nervus intermedius of

tem also controls the permeability of the arterial wall. Substance P

the facial nerve, reaching the middle cerebral artery through the

is the prime mediator in causing plasma protein leakage by its action

greater superficial petrosal nerve and suggested that the greater

on the NK-1 receptors expressed by microvessels (Ramachandran,

superficial petrosal nerve may carry sensory fibres (Penfield &

2018). The removal of trigeminal ganglia induces an ipsilateral de-

McNaughton, 1940). In their fibre degeneration experiments in

crease in extravasation of intravenously administered iodinated

the monkey, Ruskell and Simons (1987) generally observed two or

albumin (Moskowitz et al., 1988). Thus, the activation of the trigem-

three small branches (but up to 6) joining the adventitia of the in-

inal system could contribute to pathophysiological conditions as-

ternal carotid artery to the V1 , via the plexus of autonomic nerves

sociated with severe hypertension, such as haemorrhage or enema

of the cavernous sinus and starting at about 1.5 mm from the

(Moskowitz et al., 1988), and new strategies to block or stimulate

trigeminal ganglion. Interestingly, these fibres were distinct from

the activity of the trigeminal nerve by neuromodulation to limit or

the neighbouring autonomic branches. Indeed, “the branches

promote the blood flow and the vascular permeability are emerg-

contained unmyelinated fibre bundles and numerous myelinated

ing (Sakas et al., 1989). Significant inhibition of plasma protein ex-

fibres of various diameters which permitted them to be distin-

travasation following administration of classic antimigraine drugs

guished from neighbouring autonomic branches of the plexus

(ergots and sumatriptan) have been shown in preclinical studies

whose myelinated fibres, by comparison, were infrequent and of

(Ramachandran, 2018).
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• a direct way, which directly induces a local inflammation after various stimuli, such as stress, hormonal changes or cortical spread depression (CSD; Boes & Levy, 2012; Dalkara et al., 2006; Pietrobon

Due to its anatomical location and physiological roles, the trigemi-

& Moskowitz, 2014; Ramachandran, 2018; Theoharides et al.,

novascular system is a good candidate for several diseases involving

1995, 2005; Zaitsu et al., 2007). For instance, CSD encountered

the neurovascular vasculo-nervous interface, some of them being

in migraine with aura is a slowly propagating wave of neuronal

summarized in this section, and most of them sharing the presence

and glial depolarization, probably ignited by local elevations of ex-

of a sterile inflammation.

tracellular K+, which leads to hyperactive cortical circuits (Figure
3; Pietrobon & Moskowitz, 2013; Zhang et al., 2010, 2011).

4.1 | Neurogenic inflammation, trigeminal
sensitization and headache

Propagation of CSD opens PANX1 mega channels in stressed
neurons and locally releases various proinflammatory-signalling
molecules, which in turn induce glial synthesis of prostaglandins
and cytokins.

A local sterile inflammation of the tissues surrounding trigeminal

• a hypothetic indirect trigeminally mediated way, which further in-

endings can be the result of two—partially intermingled—processes

creases this local inflammation: released inflammation mediators

(Ramachandran, 2018):

activate the trigeminal receptors located on the pia and the pial

F I G U R E 3 Proposed mechanism of activation of the trigeminovascular in migraine following cortical spreading depression (after
Pietrobon & Moskowitz, 2014). During cortical spreading depression (CSD), neurons locally release various proinflammatory signalling
molecules (a), which in turn induce glial synthesis of prostaglandins and cytokins (b) (direct pathway). These molecules activate the
trigeminal receptors located on the pia and pial arteries, and produce a nervous signal running ortho and antidromically; orthodromically (c),
this signal reaches the ganglion of the trigeminal nerve and transmits the nociceptive message to the central nervous system. The CSD-
induced antidromical activation of the trigeminal nerve (d) is supposed to follow the trigeminovascular pathway, especially along the middle
meningeal artery and to release vasoactive proinflammatory peptides in the dura mater (indirect pathway). This produces vasodilatation,
plasma extravasation and local activation of dural mast cells, the later producing a long-lasting activation and sensitization of dural
nociceptors
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arteries, and produce a nervous signal running ortho-and anti-

in this vicious circle converging towards a common biological mech-

dromically; orthodromically, this nociceptive message reaches the

anism (neuroinflammation). Neuroinflammation thus appears as the

ganglion of the trigeminal nerve and continues to the central ner-

keystone for the pathophysiology of primary and secondary head-

vous system. The antidromical activation of the trigeminal nerve

aches (Levy et al., 2009), both possibly constituting a continuum

(axon reflex) is supposed to follow the trigeminovascular pathway,

(Schankin & Straube, 2012). For instance, tumour headache, just

especially along the MMA and to release vasoactive proinflam-

like post-craniotomy headache, is more frequent in patients with

matory peptides, such as CGRP. Nevertheless, the antidromic

pre-existing migraine headache history (Schankin & Straube, 2012;

activation hypothesis depends on the existence of a pathway of

Taylor, 2014).

collateral dural and meningeal branches of same afferents, which
have not been found as yet
Both processes promote inflammation, gathering vasodilation

4.2 | Trigeminovascular system, unruptured and
ruptured intracranial aneurysms

(CGRP action on CGRP receptors on the smooth muscle), plasma
protein extravasation (SP action on NK-1 receptors on the endo-

Unruptured intracranial aneurysms are relatively common, pre-

thelium) and mast cell degranulation around brain vessels. This

sent in about 1–2% of the population (Brown & Broderick, 2014).

modified local milieu is hypothesized to induce sensitization of

Although chronic headache is rarely described in unruptured in-

trigeminal high-threshold mechanoreceptors, which could exag-

tracranial aneurysm, some authors consider headache as a possible

gerate painful perception of usually innocuous mechanical stim-

symptom, more frequent for aneurysms greater than 1 centimetre

uli such as coughing, sudden jerks or movement (Ramachandran,

than for smaller aneurysms (Friedman et al., 2001; Gilard et al., 2016;

2018). This would explain the ability of oral non-
s teroid anti-

Link et al., 2008). The headache could be related to the stimulation

inflammatory drugs in aborting acute migraine headaches and

of the trigeminovascular system by the distention, dissection or

avoiding the development of persistent pain (Edvinsson et al.,

thrombosis of the aneurysm wall (Link et al., 2008).

2019; Ramachandran, 2018). Olesen et al. (2009) also suggest

The acute headache observed a few days before an aneurysm

that activation of peripheral nociceptors induces a wider facil-

rupture, also called “sentinel headache”, has been described in up to

itation of transmission of nociceptive information through the

43% of patients with aneurysmal subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH;

spinal trigeminal nucleus but also through the thalamus and the

Gilard et al., 2016; Linn et al., 1994; Polmear, 2003). The sentinel

cortex. A hyperexcitability of the trigeminal system is confirmed

headache could be mediated by the perivascular trigeminal inner-

by molecular changes observed in nociceptive neurons during

vation due to aneurysm wall distension, or caused by a minimum

migraine (Burstein et al., 2011). Burstein et al. consider the fol-

fissuration, with « intra-saccular bleeding by way of vasa vasorum

lowing assumption: if the pain is not stopped within 10–20 min

rupture, leading to local inflammatory reaction» according to Gilard

after the headache starts, a first set of neurons, located within

et al. (2016) This hypothesis may explain the lack of subarachnoidal

the trigeminal ganglion, undergoes molecular changes and become

bleeding in CT scans or lumbar puncture in these cases.

hypersensitive to changes in intracranial pressure, explaining

Finally, ruptured intracranial aneurysm is characterized by sud-

why migraine headache increases by bending over and sneezing

den headache accompanied by vomiting and constitutes a serious

(peripheral sensitization). If the pain is not stopped within 60–

event leading to 50% of mortality and more or less heavy disability

120 min, a second set of neurons located in the spinal trigeminal

among the survivors (van Gijn et al., 2007). The extreme head pain

nucleus undergoes molecular changes that convert them into an

during SAH may be explained by a spatial and temporal summa-

independent headache generator (sensitization of second order

tion secondary to a long-lasting and large area of stimulation of the

neurons in spinal nucleus). The activation of other brain structures

trigeminal peripheral nociceptors (Olesen et al., 2009), and by the

can then result in head cutaneous allodynia (Burstein et al., 2011,

release of vasodilator neuropeptides such as CGRP and substance

2015). Nevertheless, it is not clear whether these neurons become

P (Goadsby et al., 1997). Macfarlane and Moskowitz (1995) raised

spontaneously active or whether they need the peripheral drive of

the possibility that the trigeminovascular system may also prevent

active afferent input. Given these consecutive stages suspected in

excessive vasoconstriction of large arteries by releasing vasodilat-

a migraine attack, the success rate of pain relief may increase dra-

ing neuropeptides after SAH. They observed an unexplained axonal

matically if medication is taken before the establishment of cen-

degeneration of perivascular nerves about 7 days after SAH, a time

tral sensitization. Clinical effects of the triptans medication can

window which coincides with the development of delayed vaso-

be explained by a disruption of nociceptive transmission between

spasm (Macfarlane & Moskowitz, 1995).

peripheral and central trigeminovascular neurons, rather than

Dagistan et al. investigated the effects of surgical cervical sym-

directly inhibiting peripheral or central neurons (Burstein et al.,

pathectomy on the neurogenic inflammatory neuropeptides shortly

2011).

after SAH induction in rats. They found that the sympathectomy re-

These three phenomena (direct inflammation, trigeminal release

duced the increases in markers of neuronal activation and dural neu-

of inflammatory mediators and trigeminal sensitization) will cross-

rogenic inflammation, including c-fos, CGRP, Substance P and VIP

cooperate to further increase pain. They offer several entry points

evoked by SAH, and suggest that cervical sympathectomy treatment
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may prevent early brain injury by modulating SAH-induced neuro-

pia matter), the trigeminovascular system is well placed to detect

genic inflammatory neuropeptides (Dagistan et al., 2019).

perturbations, trigger pain activation and also influence blood flow
regulation.
Much has been learned about headache mechanisms during the

4.3 | Trigeminovascular system and trigemino-
cardiac reflex

last decade, nevertheless more research is clearly needed, especially

The trigemino-c ardiac reflex (TCR) is a brainstem reflex defined

• How do trigeminal fibres reach the cerebral arteries in human?

as the sudden onset of parasympathetic bradycardia up to asys-

• What is the extent of brain surface coverage by the trigeminal

in neuroanatomy, to answer the following questions:

network?

tole, hypotension, apnoea and gastric hypermotility, following stimulation of any of the sensory branches of the trigeminal

• What is the exact involvement of the trigeminal system in primary

nerve (Chowdhury, Mendelowith, et al., 2015; Leon-A riza et al.,

and secondary headache, blood flow regulation and blood–brain

2018; Schaller, 2004, 2005a), or during central stimulation of the

barrier?

trigeminal pathway (trigeminal depressor response; Chowdhury,

• Could the sensitization of the trigeminal system and the frequent

Mendelowith, et al., 2015; Kumada et al., 1977). Its first descrip-

chronic aspect of headache be the consequence of silent nocicep-

tion was probably the one provided by Penfield and McNaughton

tors, which are activated by inflammatory promoters and fire long

(1940), who reported asystole following bilateral stimulation of

after disappearance of the stimulus?

the falx cerebri, an area densely innervated by V1 branches. TCR
was later observed in several surgical procedures involving one

Answering these questions will require more investigations in

of the trigeminal branches (e.g. transsphenoidal surgery, trigemi-

the anatomy and physiology of the trigeminal system, to better un-

nal rhizolysis, microvascular trigeminal decompression, cerebello-

derstand the pathophysiology and improve therapeutics in numer-

pontine angle surgery, skull base surgery; Abou-Zeid et al., 2009;

ous diseases such as headache, facial pain or vasospasm.

Chowdhury, Ahuja, et al., 2015; Koerbel et al., 2005; Rath et al.,
2007; Schaller et al., 1999, 2007; Schaller, 2005b) and during embolization of arterio-venous malformations or intracranial dural

6
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fistulas (Khatibi et al., 2017; Lv et al., 2007, 2010; Wang et al.,
2016).

The trigeminal system has a dramatically broader somatosensory

The understanding of this reflex and its role in severe patho-

territory compared to previously known classical involvement in fa-

logical conditions remain unclear (Chowdhury, Mendelowith, et al.,

cial sensitivity touch, pain and proprioception. Many evidences in-

2015; Schaller, 2004; Schaller et al., 1999); for instance, severe hae-

deed plead for an extensive trigeminal innervation of the dura mater,

modynamic compromise during SAH was assigned so far to heart

large but also smaller cerebral blood vessels and possibly pia matter.

dysfunction following hyperactivation of sympathetic nervous sys-

Thanks to its location (interface between the nervous and vascular

tem (Zaroff et al., 2006). Nevertheless, sudden subarachnoid bleed-

systems), the trigeminovascular system can detect intra-and extrac-

ing may also be regarded as the starting point of TCR, resulting in

ranial stimuli, transmit-related somatosensory information to the

subarachnoid bleeding-related asystole.

central nervous system and also influence cerebral perfusion and
blood–brain barrier permeability—hence, its importance in physi-

5 | PE R S PEC TI V E S , C H A LLE N G E S A N D
FU T U R E S R E S E A RC H E S

ological and pathological conditions, some of them being very frequent (migraine) or severe (rupture of vascular malformations and
SAH).

Pathophysiology of primary, secondary headache and facial pain re-
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